Children’s Ministry Pastor
ValleyPoint Church
Mission of ValleyPoint Church:
Pointing people to real relationships that inspire real significance.
Position Summary:
The Children’s Pastor is responsible for overseeing the entire KidPoint and
Reach programs (Birth - 5th grade) at ValleyPoint Church and to ensure a
safe, fun, and effective atmosphere. The Children’s Pastor will recruit and
train coordinators and leaders who are responsible for KidPoint and
Reach (special needs) programs. The ideal candidate will be someone
who believes it is their current purpose in life to lead and develop a team
of people who are passionate about creating environments where kids
can discover God’s love. He or she will be responsible for growing the
Children’s Ministry in a manner that is congruent with the current and
expected future growth of the church overall and consistent with the
vision and faith catalysts of ValleyPoint Church.
Position: Children’s Ministry Pastor
Job Type: Full-time
Reports To: Executive Pastor
Compensation: commensurate with experience and potential
Qualifications:
> Passion for loving, developing, and growing children in and of God
> Engaged follower of Jesus with strong character
> Alignment with our statement of beliefs
> Background / experience with Special Needs individuals
> High energy with relevant teaching education and experience
> A deep love for ValleyPoint Church
> Ability to accept and live the ValleyPoint worker profile: passion for God
and His church; strong relationship building skills; ability to wear multiple
hats (you will need to do more than “one thing”); ability to produce;
flexibility

Core Responsibilities:
> Children’s Ministry: Cast vision that is congruent with ValleyPoint Church
to coordinators. Host weekly creative meetings with coordinators. Ensure
coordination and consistency across all aspects of KidPoint and Reach.
Facilitate 3-month reviews for coordinators.
> Administrative: Lead coordinators in assuring that all administrative tasks
of KidPoint are maintained. Oversee and manage yearly budget for
Children’s Ministries. Manage background checks for all KidPoint and
Reach volunteers who work with minors under 18; Oversee and direct
discipline and safety procedures; Maintain attendance records for
weekly, monthly and yearly reporting
> Program Facilitation: The Children’s Pastor is responsible for developing
energizing, catalytic programs that are consistent with the vision and faith
catalysts of ValleyPoint. Direct coordinators in assuring detailed
preparation of programs.
> Volunteer Coordination: Establish compelling systems to identify, create
next steps and train volunteers.
> Unity & Love: Love ValleyPoint deeply and protect its unity.
General Responsibilities:
> Participate in weekly staff meetings
> Attend weekend gatherings
> Join or lead a Connection Group
> Practice the personal habits of reading the Bible, praying for others, and
giving our first
> Champion real relationships...real significance.
> Help as needed in other ministry areas.
Education and Experience
This position requires completion of at least an undergraduate degree,
and a minimum of five years’ experience in children’s ministry, education,
or a related field. The successful individual must demonstrate a proven
track record of stellar character, strong team chemistry, clear ministry
calling, effective leadership competence, and alignment with
ValleyPoint’s culture.
> ValleyPoint is a growing, fast paced, and dynamic environment. As God
continues to grow this ministry and staff, we are looking for a team player
to interact and communicate honestly for ministry synergy. The ValleyPoint
staff sees their daily functions as more than just a job as we seek to serve
God with excellence and passion. We are a staff that willingly allows
ourselves to be held accountable through regular reviews in the areas of
character, competence, commitment and courage, as every team
member’s spiritual and professional formation is important to us. The need
to possess a strong Christian testimony within the ministry and with outside
organizations is a must so as to bring glory to Christ.

